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Golf days are a perfect way to connect with your customers or employees 
as they offer a more relaxed environment to build relationships and engagement. 

STANDARD K IT ADVANCED K IT

ZOOM+ Flags x6 & 
GROUND Spike x6 

 - Flexible flag system; black 
finish all fibre pole which 
comes in a choice of sizes 
from 2m to 5m

 - Suitable for lightweight fabric 
graphics (optional extra)

 - Tested in wind speeds  
of up to 18mph/29km/h

MONSOON Banner x1

 - Double-sided A-frame banners 
 - Easy push-fit assembly with 
plastic flush-fit joining, no  
tools necessary

 - Graphic secured with 
adjustable looped bungee 
cords and supplied with  
guide pegs

 - Custom sizes on request
 - Wind speed 18-24mph/ 
28-38km/h

SUNRISE Parasols x2

 - Ideal for outdoor events
 - Parasol clicks into place 
when fully opened

 - Carry bag included
 - Optional base and printed 
canopies available

 - Wind speed  
13-18 mph/20-28km/h

STOWAWAY Banners x2

 - Easily portable and light weight  
double-sided structure

 - Flag knit graphic attached to the 
metal pole with an elasticated 
pole pocket

 - Instantaneous opening and 
locking system using hook and 
loop fastening 

 - Strong metal frame
 - Supplied with four ground pegs

GALA Folding Table x1 &
EXHIBITION Table Cloth x1

 - Polypropylene and metal frame 
trestle table with folding legs

 - Folds in half with carry handles  
for easy transportation

 - Complete your look with a  
custom printed table cloth in  
display polyester.

ZOOM Tent x1

 - Zoom Tent kits include frame, 
ground pegs, 3.5m guy ropes 
and wheeled bag

 - Available options include: 
canopy, full wall, half wall with 
tube and clamp, weighted disc 
and custom printing

 - Available in four colours 
 - Wind speed 13-18 mph/ 
20-28km/h

SHIELD Signage x1

 - Rigid sign board with 
hard recycled rubber 
base, complete with 
securing bolts

 - Choice of two different 
1.2mm aluminium 
graphic shapes curved  
or arched (shown)

 - Print your message direct 
onto the aluminium or 
mount self-adhesive vinyl

STOWAWAY Banners x3

 - Easily portable and light weight  
double-sided structure

 - Flag knit graphic attached  
to the metal pole with an  
elasticated pole pocket

 - Instantaneous opening and 
locking system using hook  
and loop fastening 

 - Strong metal frame
 - Supplied with four ground pegs

EYELET Vinyl Banner x1

 - Easily portable and light weight  
double-sided structure

 - Flag knit graphic attached to  
the metal pole with an  
elasticated pole pocket

 - Instantaneous opening and 
locking system using hook  
and loop fastening 

 - Strong metal frame
 - Supplied with four ground pegs

SHIELD Signage x1

 - Rigid sign board with  
hard recycled rubber  
base, complete with 
securing bolts

 - Choice of two different 
1.2mm aluminium graphic 
shapes curved or arched

 - Print your message direct 
onto the aluminium or 
mount self-adhesive vinyl

ZOOM+ Flags x2 & 
GROUND Spike x2 

 - Flexible flag system; black 
finish all fibre pole which 
comes in a choice of sizes 
from 2m to 5m

 - Suitable for lightweight fabric 
graphics (optional extra)

 - Tested in wind speeds  
of up to 18mph/29km/h
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PRO-AM
BRANDED DISPLAY BUNDLE

£XX.XX
SENIOR PRO
BRANDED DISPLAY BUNDLE

£XX.XX

Branding your event is not just a means of promoting your company logo, it can provide an emotional connection 
between your proposition and your target audience.  So, regardless of event size or prestige, don’t miss out on the 
opportunity to reinforce your message and promote your brand with our great outdoor branding display kits. 
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MAKE YOUR BRAND STAND 
OUT PERFECTLY AT YOUR 

GOLFING EVENTS WITH OUR  
OUTDOOR BRANDED DISPLAYS.

DISPLAY

STORE

RE-GRAPHIC

REPEAT!


